
  

 
 
 

 

 

Smart Growth, Metro, and Transit in Virginia 

Why New Dedicated Transit Funding Matters 

 
About CSG: The Coalition for Smarter Growth (CSG) is a 20-year-old organization dedicated to 
addressing where and how our region grows. We focus in northern Virginia, DC and Montgomery and 
Prince George’s Counties in Maryland, and we support sustainable, equitable and transit-oriented 
growth throughout Virginia. We recently won the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 
Regional Partnership Award. 
 
We lead the 22 conservation, smart growth, and transit nonprofit groups in the Fund it Fix it coalition 
(VA, DC, MD) campaigning for dedicated funding for Metro. CSG is also a member of the business 
coalition MetroNow (DC, MD, VA) campaigning for Metro funding and governance reform, and we 
support the Virginia Transit Association and Virginia Conservation Network efforts to close the 
statewide transit funding gap. 
 
Smart Growth for Virginia: Virginia is blessed with historic and scenic landscapes, beautiful streams, 
rivers and the Chesapeake Bay, historic towns and cities, great universities, and a dynamic and diverse 
population and economy. However, our patterns of suburban growth, like those in other parts of the 
country, have led to serious traffic problems, loss of farms and forests, stormwater runoff and water 
and air pollution, and high costs for infrastructure. Smart growth means focusing new growth in our 
towns and cities, and making our suburbs more walkable and transit-accessible, with nearby jobs and a 
mix of housing types and affordability. It means comprehensive plans, zoning and land conservation 
tools to protect farms, forests, parks and natural areas. It means investing in transit, intercity rail, and 
local street networks that are safe for all users including pedestrians, bicyclists, the old and the young, 
and people with disabilities. 
 
Since the Kaine administration in 2007, both Democrats and Republicans in Virginia have recognized the 
importance of land use and transportation reforms to reduce the costs of infrastructure and protect 
Virginia’s natural assets.  Virginia’s land conservation laws and funding, urban development areas 
legislation from 2007, VDOT Complete Streets policy, state rail funds, and SmartScale transportation 
prioritization program are all examples of initiatives over the last decade.  
 
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Region Forward plan endorses walkable, transit-
oriented development tied to our Metro system and other high capacity regional transit as the 
framework for future growth. Every jurisdiction in Northern Virginia is embracing this vision at the local 
level, just as jurisdictions across the state are focused on downtown revitalization, traditional 
neighborhood development, and transit, walking, and bicycling. 
 

http://www.smartergrowth.net/
http://www.smartergrowth.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Statement-of-Principles.-WMATA.Signatures.Final_-1.pdf
https://metronow.com/
http://vatransit.com/index.php?bypassCookie=1
http://www.vcnva.org/


   

 

 

The market has responded! 86% of new office development is within ¼ mile of a Metro station and tens 
of thousands of housing units are being built near Metro and good bus transit. Hilton and Nestle are 
among the major corporations choosing Metro locations and now Amazon has made access to high 
capacity transit a core criterion for its “Headquarters 2” location. The millennial generation and 
downsizing empty nesters alike are seeking walkable, urban places and as well as more walkable 
suburbs with urban amenities. Richmond, Norfolk, Roanoke and other cities and towns across Virginia 
are seeking new growth and investment as part of this trend, but we need better transit to keep these 
urban places viable and competitive. 
 
The Value of Metro and Transit to Virginia: Metro has been critical to the success of Northern Virginia, 
the DC region and the states of Virginia and Maryland. It has generated billions of dollars in real estate 
value, attracted companies like Hilton and Nestle, and a large share of the next generation workforce. In 
a recent forward-looking analysis by the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission, the economic 
activity tied to Metro will conservatively contribute to at least $600 million in state sales and income 
taxes annually. Every year, the real estate value it has created provides a larger share of local property 
taxes.  Without Metro the region would face far worse gridlock than today. We would need 1000 more 
lane miles of highways to meet demand and tens of thousands of new parking garage spaces in ourcore 
jurisdictions. Companies and workers would leave, choosing other cities and regions.  
 
Statewide, transit provides access to jobs and services, including health care, for old and young alike, 
from our cities to our towns, suburbs and rural areas.  Transportation is the second highest expense 
after housing, and affordable transit allows families to reduce that expense, improve access to jobs, and 
build wealth. Transportation is also now the largest contributor to the greenhouse gas emissions that 
contribute to climate change. Transit and smart growth help to reduce those emissions while offering 
more options for travel. The need for transit investment in Virginia has never been greater.  
 
The Challenges Facing Metro and Transit in Virginia: The Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority 
(WMATA) is one of the most successful multi-state collaborations in the country, which created a world-
class regional transit system with the second highest ridership in the nation. But years of not investing 
in preventative maintenance and rehabilitation of our four decade old Metro system have led to 
breakdowns, chronic delays, and safety issues including serious accidents. Subsequent ridership 
declines has reduced fare revenues, leading to service cuts and fare increases which are unsustainable 
and can drive even more riders away. 
 
The new General Manager, Paul Wiedefeld, who previously led and transformed BWI airport into one of 
the most efficient and best run in the nation, has been leading important initiatives to get Metro back 
on track, but this restoration will take significant time and money. In April 2017 he released an updated 
plan for WMATA.  Subsequently, the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments working with 
the local government chief financial officers and elected officials verified the funding needs for the 
system. The current plan calls for 3% growth in existing revenues over the 2017 capital funding baseline 
and the 2018 operating funding baseline respectively, continuation of at least a minimum of $150 
million per year from the federal government, and a new, dedicated and bondable funding stream of 
$500 million per year from the three states.  Under the formula, Virginia’s share would be about $154 
million per year. 
 

https://www.wmata.com/about/news/GMplan-safe-reliable-affordable.cfm
https://www.wmata.com/about/news/GMplan-safe-reliable-affordable.cfm
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MDMONTGOMERY/2017/04/26/file_attachments/807506/Berliner-Final%2BCOG%2BTECHNICAL%2BPANEL%2BFINAL%2BREPORT%2BON%2BMETRO%2B4-26-17.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MDMONTGOMERY/2017/04/26/file_attachments/807506/Berliner-Final%2BCOG%2BTECHNICAL%2BPANEL%2BFINAL%2BREPORT%2BON%2BMETRO%2B4-26-17.pdf


   

 

 

In addition, Virginia faces a statewide transit funding crisis.  A primary source of transit capital in the 
state over the last decade has been the CPR bonds approved and funded annually since 2008, for which 
the authorization is expiring.  The total gap will soon be $130 million per year. Without this funding, 
every transit agency in the state will face severe cuts.  They won’t be able to replace buses and rail cars, 
buy spare parts, etc.  In addition, $50 million per year of this funding goes toward the VA, DC, MD 
match for $150 million in federal PRIIA capital funds for Metro.  This crisis arose in part because the 
omnibus HB2313 transportation funding agreement in 2013 failed to address transit funding needs. 
 
Fixing Metro and Transit in Virginia: 
 
Fixing Metro will require new, dedicated funding, improvement in board governance, and operational 
improvements, all geared to restoring the system to safe, frequent and reliable service that attracts 
growing ridership while keeping fares reasonable and affordable. Funding is discussed above. In terms 
of governance, people are talking about a smaller board, including technical expertise, and removing 
the jurisdictional veto that allows any one of the three jurisdictions to block joint initiatives.  The 
general manager has proposed a number of structural and operation reforms (see April 2017 proposal).  
 
Governor McAuliffe included a proposed Metro funding approach in his final budget drawing $85 
million from the Northern Virginia Transportation Authority funds and raising another $65 million from 
setting the grantors tax and transient occupancy tax at the levels that were originally proposed in 
HB2313 in the 2013 session. In terms of statewide transit funding, the former Governor proposed $110 
million funded via the insurance proceeds that support the Priority Transportation fund. He also 
proposed a short term reform board of five members, but there are concerns about this from Northern 
Virginia which has and will continue to provide significant funding for Metro including most of Virginia’s 
share of the operating funding, which would justify keeping a seat at the table. 
 
In Maryland, legislators are proposing to earmark funds from their statewide Transportation Trust Fund 
and to remove the alternate members from the WMATA board to shrink the board.  One Maryland 
member would be their Secretary of Transportation and the other rotated between Montgomery and 
Prince George’s County, Maryland.  The current Maryland legislation is for $125 million per year but 
that’s short of Maryland’s share which is about $167 million per year.  However, the leadership in the 
Maryland legislature is talking about committing to that full share.  DC is committed to funding its share 
has a bill for a .75 sales tax increase to support Metro. 
 
Conclusion:  We need to fix Metro and statewide transit funding in Virginia in 2018, with at least $150 

($154?) million in dedicated, bondable funding for Metro, and $110 ($130?) million to meet statewide 

funding needs including the $50 million PRIIA match.  Any delay will result in a severe decline in transit 

service throughout the state, impacting our workforce, economy and our already crowded roads. So we 

hope that all legislators will collaborate on a winning the dedicated transit funding we need this session.  

See also: 

MetroNow flyer  /  Virginia Transit Association fact sheet on the Transit Funding Crisis in Virginia  /  Fund 

it Fix it principles for dedicated funding for Metro  /  Virginia Conservation Network 2018 Environmental 

Briefing Book “Our Common Agenda”  

https://www.wmata.com/about/news/GMplan-safe-reliable-affordable.cfm
https://metronow.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/MetroNow-Flyer.pdf
http://www.smartergrowth.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/VTA-Transit-Funding-Crisis-in-Virginia-One-Pager-1-2-18.pdf
http://www.smartergrowth.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Statement-of-Principles.-WMATA.Signatures.Final_-1.pdf
http://www.vcnva.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/BriefingBook2018_Online.pdf

